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Little e.nergy conservation ;
NSP asks power cut back
building. ·
Tbls summer little is being

done to conserve energy at
SCS. "We loot bad In that
area,'' Tom Braun, director of
Auxlllart Services, said.

. -,
was
~ot · aware of the
sit atio ' Braun said. " h is
b
o regulate the teriapera•
tore in air conditioned
buildings. I will have some of
my men check it and see what
' can be done.'"

"We got a c:all from Northern
States Power (NSP), utlng us
to reduce our use of "'We have cut down consider-

?

r
I

electricity,'' Braun said, .. so I
got in touch with people and
asked them to cut down
.electricity usage In all of the
duildings as much as possible.
Also, this week construction is
to start in ,. Stewart Hall to
improve venti11&ti0n and
electrical facilties, which will
s1:ve on energy.• •
There have been complaints
from students about how cold
some
of the air cotlditioned
1
· buildings are, such as the
library and the business

ably on our fuel and electricity ··

budget . .Even though · \he
prices wertt up the college
saved considerably. Most of
the energy saving devices
were implemented in the
winter," Braun said.
Temperatures of various air
conditioned buildings Monday
were: Perfonning Art~. 68
degrees; Learning Resources
Center, 68 degrees on the
- main floor and tlie basement,
~ degrees; .Business Build• Students have complained about frigid temper8tures In the
in,g_. SS degrees. ■ Ir-conditioned bulldlngs.

L..mlng

Resourcn C•nt•r and olh•r

Vets checks to be mailed ·at end of .July
·
.
~et.....-.
scs facultyd promotions
ann~nce more
·
nam 1n 5e·ptember

atte,;dlng ·school In ·t;;;: 'Fi rt " ;nelllng, ~ sai;·~: ho werelnsummerschoolat
Minnesota this summer, nationally SOme 60 thousand the time the legislation Was
whose GI BUI eliglbUity was veteraus are attending sum- enacted ·can . now be paid
I
ezten4ed two years under a mer school.
legaUy for training beyond the
·
.•
new law sigued_ by the ·
fonnerlxpirationdateofJuue
President, will receive educa- "fhe former eight-year dead, 30, he said.
tion assistance checb by the line on using school benefits
Pres:- Charles Graham · has
end of'July:
expired June 30 ·ror veterans Bod.de explained that ch.~ks announced promotions for 42
separated from military ser- are normally delivered in faculty _members at SCS .
vice between Jan. 31, 19SS advance of each month of AdQitional promotions will be
and ~July 1, 1966. Veterans training. Before die bill was made in September for faculty
enacted, the agency prepared who complete doctoral Proio process payments._ for grams, Graham ·said.
summer school stu.dents as
•
soon as legal authority to Faculty members promoted
mate the checks w~ received. fi;om associate professor to,
the President signed the bill "professor are.:_ Ktnton Frobon Wednesday, July 10.
"rlp, "Mabeth Gyllstiom, Abdalla:Hanafy ; John Kelly , Jack
The extension of eligibility Knutson, David Lesar, Lester
froffl eight to 10 years also Lindstrom , Anthony Schultzapplies to eligible wives, and etenbCrg, ·Lawrence Smelser
widow of veterans who train and James White.
uncler VA 's Dependents'
Educational Assistance Act Assistant professors promoted
and to veterans who take farm to associat~ professor are·: ·
cooperative, flight, apprentice Roger Baer, Dorothy Barter,
and on-the-job training.
Phili~ Bergstrom, Howard

\

.
Bird, John Carter, f.'{ichael
Garrity, Neva Gonzalez,
Arthur Grachet, James Ketley, David Kramer, Willlarn
LaCroiX', Douglas Magnus,
Ann Milter, Frank Osendorf,
Wendell Pou, Robert Prochnow, Robert · Prout, Douglas
Risberg, Ericks Rudans,
David Rydberg, Eleanor
Simpson-:\_ Marcia Summers.
Don ald Trttmmel , Charles
Vick, Lel an d Wallin and
Melvin Williams.

Promoted from instructor to
assistant profes·sor
are:
Jame S Addicott , Lorimer ~
Bj ork lund, David Carlson,
Richard James, Paul Pladson
and George Shurr. ·

Fall quarter transfer students begin
orientation sessions, ~egistration .
Orientation sessions for transfer students a re being
COnducted today, Friday and
Saturday at _SCS.

•r•

MIMIK....._Pl'IO'O

Gordon Tvedt, l~tt. •nd Tony P■ penfusa , right,
CHI members from
L'Homme Oleu•, production, Twelfth Nlghl , • rom1nllc comedy by

=~:k::•,~~er~:.p~~~ ~;~ ~t::::,n~~

8:~

p.m.

3!~

~:s!~~a~::•c!~i:i~• l~~e
.............,-

Each two-day session will
begin with a 9 a.m. campus
tour. After lunch , Pres.
CharleS Graham will welcome
the students at 1:30 p.m. ·in
:~:at~=~orming Arts Center(

(

Small group sessions will be
conducted from 2 to 3 p.m.
~tudent counselors will an•
swer questiolls concerning
sched uling, · availab].e progrilmS , sequence courses,
prpgram requirem~ nts and'
reg_ist rat_ion. "" St-ude nts \ wil1
then have a~ 0pport·unity to
meet With department heads
b~fore re"gistration.

Social actiY!des planned for
Friday night in Atwood · l
include free bowling a nd )
. billiards. ·
·
Registration will begin ·at
10:30,.a.m . today and Saturday
in the.Performing Arts th eatre
after additional small group
sessions.

Opinio-ns
Federal ai~
could save
futu~~tof
co-Hege

While colleges should be expanding, they
are instead caught 'in a double
crisis-those of inflation and declining or
leveling enrollment.
Inflation causes higher . costs which
colleg·e s on a fixed . allocation cannot
afford, therefore programs are dropped.
The 30 percent operational costs the
student pays also is increasing; but with
fewer students attending college, the
students have to pay more to meet that 30
percent figure.
Chancellor G . Theodore Mitau has
proposed a plan for federal government
aid to institutions. His plan is to put
colleges on a Cost Adjustment Factor,
establishing national' aver'!ge educational
cost per student . . The Cost Adjustment
Factor would be tied in to the Cost of
Living Index applying the percentage
change to the Cost Adjustment Factor.
The resulting dollar am9unt would
represent per-student aid available to all
institutions.

!

basis and payments would . be issued in ·
March on the basis of the previous fall
enrollment. The state and local
government would be required to maintain
per-student support at a specified level
unless of unusual circumstances.
Presently there is no formula allocation to
institutions from the federal government
except for grants and substances. T)iese
contain a stipulation of how the money is
to be spent. The state funds institutions on
.a student/teacher 19:1 ratio.
Current funding methods are virtually
ineffective, since they were formulated in
a period of non-inflation and increasing
enroll'ment.
Federal assistance to keep tuition cost at
present or lower levels would allow those
who cannot afford higher costs to stay in
college and encourage others who have to
make ·a decision whether to work or
continue education to choose co11ege.

CIC
The factor would be computed on a yearly

Legislative candidate seeks
local.~o_
operation ,

=~~;,

De mocrat Jim Pehler , Television Services
· coOrdinator at SCS is seeking reClection as
representative from district 178, which includes

scs.

"1t becomes hard to understand," Pehler said, " that
we are willing to allow special variances to
elementary a nd secondary sch001s for beer to be sold

and consumed but yet are nOt allowing an area that
is used and houses adults to have the right to have
liquor, ''
·

His main reason for reelection, Pehler said, is $luring ·
the past session, he has had unique opportunities to Pehler said the legislatur; was concerned with
chair or be part of interesting and critical legislative
committees such as -Tax, Land Use Planning,
Education, and Labor Mana·g ement.
The biggest legislative achievements Pehler said he
worked on were an increase _ in une~ployf1Wht
compensation, guaranteed _private pension plan,
increasing aid ' to schools using more state money
rather than rely"ing on property taxes.
State and local governments must work closely to
solve problems. Pehler said . " We .have to do some
planning that has to be initiated on the local level
with state and federal government .
With St. Cloud and surrounding area expanding at
one 9f the highest rates in the state, Pehler said ,
safeguards must be made to resolve problems St.
Cloud hopes to avoid later.
Pehler said he would like to see a better balanced
st udent / faculty ratio in all educational areas. The
curre nt funding ratio of 19:1 "bas held back some
areas of · specialization. Inflation combined with
declining enrollment has hurt stude nt's abilities to
take advantage of what was available three to four
years ago.

keeping Minnesota clean of political coriuption by
passing the S1 checkoff on state taxes for political
can didates'ca mpa ig n s and passi'ng a finance
disclosure act.
" That was something that has had to come along,"
Pehler said.
He said he will disclose all contribUtions although
law requires disclosing contributions over S50.
Pehler said he is basically relying of S1 to SS
donations for hiS campaign. "We don't pl.in on
spe nding that much. "
While searchirig for a solu~ion, there shou~d be an
incr ease on non-a11ocat e-d fa culty po s ition s,
personnel , and graduate assistants to use a cushion
until an understandin g of workabl e r atio or
alternative funding system is reached.
The liquor on campus bill co-authored by Pehler will
probably b e reintroduced in the legislature next
seSsion , he said. Passage staods a better chance
since most of the strong vodll Opposition has
resigned and more aware c;_andidates· are filling their
positions, Pehler said.
·

Letters policy-------Thc _Chronicle accepts letters to the editor on any
s u~j~ct of interest to students of SCS. Letters mu st
1
1~~~d~aaJir:~; ~eti~:a~~'-idcntification (Senior,

. ~~~1;

throughout both su mmer sessions. Deadlin!!s· for .
letters, classifieds , notices." and news releases arc
Friday noo n for Wcd nesday·r auonlcle.

·
.......__,,.__,
The Ch ronicle office is lof ated at 136 Atwood,
~he Chr?niclc wi ll be published each WednCsday · 255-2449 or 255-2164.

the Chronicle·

~~~I~'. ~~:.:'~t~~'.i:-.: ~;~t:kl~:,/:11:d ~

:,r::,:J-:::=•~ ~;-~~~::r~~- exam

Opinions e.xpressed In the· Chronlch do no1 neeeMal'Uy. ~ llect trMI
~\~:~~ ol •uden tt. fatuity, or ar:lminllit,_lon ol• S!: . Cloud"State_-

.

.
tOuoation s regarding letteni to the editor, guest essays, or ed11ori.11 •

~it~~~,~~~•c:::1:1:~tZ:u~~i~I'.~~~~~-

Subser lpllon rate, for the Cflronlcie are S1 .50 per (luaner for •
non-:lludent s . Second cias.s P0fl11Qe ls pa id In SI,. Cloud, MN 56301 .

Ed it!) r•in -Chiel . . . . .
Business Manager .. .
Ch ief Pho1oor11pher ..

. .Cindi Christ le
.Tony : Hansoi't
• . . . . Mike· K rfaak

Bachelor Alan Bak• (MlchNI Fleck) iets 'caught In I trap• over •
butln... d•I by hll tither [JlfflN B. Robinson].

I

-·

,....K.nMkphotol

LNdlng her lo bellev. he It• movie proch1c..-, 21•reer-okl Buddy B•k• fAr.n Fredrickson] "m•k• 1 ,nent
toast" with on• of Al1n'1 glrll (Cly Rlngqul11}.
.

.

Simon's play successful despite slow start
byMulanJleaael
You can't lose With Neil
Simon.
Playwriting, like everything
today, is a very commercial
business. A playwright is good
only if his produd sells. Simon
has one of the best selling
products on the market today.
He mates the a!-1-dience forget

Air Conditioning
Reclining Seats
Diesel Powered

themselves and become part
of the story while he does his
best to e'n tertain them.

brought the audience mentally
and physically into the New
Yort apartment of the 33 year
old bachelor-son of a plastic
The Troupe Theatre opened fruit manufacturer and the
· "Come Blow Your Hom" by problems that arise when his
Neil Simon, directCd by Gail 21 •year•old brother leaves
Smogard, on July -12 and home and moves in With him.
played it to the height of my
·
e1tpectations of Simon's wort. While watching the play there
is the tendancy tO think ''those
Aft~r a slow start the acto~s lines are written down for
them, not spontaneous,•: but

Se says le YA ... •:.~!:!"

From the Twin Cities · Metropol·
ltan Area
- Arrive at College 7:20 a.m.
Depart from the College 2:00
p.m·.
,
Additlonal ·servlce arriving at

9:00 a. m . and departlrlg at
11:45 a.m .

Contact Herb Noble
at the Atwood
Student Center.

The stereotype Jewish mother
didn't conic off as enough of a
stereotype to match the •high
quality of the stereotype
J ewish father.

Considering what she had to
work with, Gail Smogard did
an unbe lievable job of
interpretation. She did not let
As there must be in most local a single one liner faU flat, nor
productions where the selec- any potential situations go ·
. tions -are limited, there were upexploited.

c'!:i:C::t~ i~h:
way that only a family could. I
..._felt like I was Sitting in on the
real thing.
There was one idea presented
in the story that st_ruck a very

. SecondSum!llerSession
Commuter Bus Service
29 Passenger Coach
14 Seats Remaining
Reserve Your Seat Now

~~:s ~~:{f:f~

odd chord, the distinction
between "the · tind of girl 1
could.marry" and " the kind of
girJ-to have a good time with / '
Michael Fleet , in his role as
; the J3.year-old brother 'to a
concept with feeling , conviction and fun. Still, the whole
thing seemed a little outdated.

:::r ~!~t~~

i:~~:!:t~ha!t'! The Troupe Theatre didn't
man who 1ool{s a young 21 can lose with Neil Simon.
be the 33 yeb-old brother to a
man who looks an old 30. The " Come Blow Your Hom" will
forced squeak in 't he younger be presented tonight through
brother' s voice doesn't help Sunday ~t 8 p_. ri1. ·
believability any.

The Atwood Board of
Governors is planning a canoe
trip in the Boundary Waters
Canoe area for Au~ust 30 to
September 4.
·

Boundary Waters
canoe trip planned

The trip will depart from Ely,
Minnesota. Persons interested
should sign up in the Atwood
Games and Rec area. There
will be a limit of 10 people on
the trip.
'\

GRAND
. MANTEL
SALOON
... brings you

h■■I■ Far H■althBike Sho

Bikes & Repairs
6S. 21st...

2S2-2366

great entertainment
WED., FRI., SAT.,

Pam Woods
plus
g,:8(Jt

classic

.

movies -

. TUES., THUR.,

374-2373

Uffl
IOII
4-7

Be hen,
for our
new Wed.
night opecial
betwttn
11 &

Downstairs, Downtown

1.2

(

'

.

SUPERMARKETS

COBORN'S 5th Ave. liquor .

Ibt' C'i,,ots!t Wedolfdax JYIY 17

1974,

pap•

4

\
Since 1921..the S~a
of Stearns Count '

Alive and toy pet contest
heid in Atwood Thursday

Mike Knaak phetos

Atwood's third annual pet In the event of rain, the pet
show will be Thursday on the show will be postponed.' It is
Brickyard patio at 4:30 p.m. free ·and sponsored by the
Atwood Board ot·Govemors.

Spaghetti Nite
Award catagori es will be
· cutest, liveliest, ugliest, sleeeiest, longest tail, shortest tad,
largest, smallest, most beaut•
ifu l coat , largest ears,
friendliest and most u~usual.

Graduation notice

Matador

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

Tuesday, July 23

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON

An pets must be either caged
or on a leash. The judge's •
decision on awards is final.

LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY

OPEN

Mon, 1,:,w

i.~,,-~" .,,...,,.,

7-9

for Appoinbnent,

Call 252-8435

,-----------------------------,
! Coupon
!

All students planning to be
graduated at th e e nd of I
second summer session must
su&nit their Application for
Graduation to the Office . of
Admissions and Records no
later than Friday.

·pregnant
and
.
. cal/ birthright I
(6 I 2/'253-4848
I
Mohdav. Friday ,
free wegnancy testing ,

-

WANTED

I

YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET· WEAVIN G

~:;::ir:L~

•ANNEJ=~~;;i~NN~
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 56301
TEL. (6121251 . 1661

I
I

I
I

II
:

·1

dist'essed?

'

'

at the

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARV 4 MOOS

r10% discount on all yarn and

i
lI

11 ( /

I ..__,..__ supplies with this COUPon
------------- ·~---------------J

1

-

(For the Chronicle)
*Reporters
. *Pr_o ductions Workers ·
. *Ra'viewers
')t No Experi~nce Necessary

136 Atwood

:, .

The Chronic!• Wednesday July 17, 1974, page 5
ONE ROOM apartmenl $55. 411 i of Oakland Public Schools will be

·~lassifieds and Notices J
________.,..____________________, ::'n~':.':,~~:}:.i•·
4th St. S. CaU 253-807!5
o.m .

4◄ :30

1

broadcast on KVSC-fm, 88 . 5
Monday, July 22 ,at 8 p.m .

ROOM AVAILABLE for girt In

PefSOllQls

For Sale

1113 cHe,r;.,2 ton with campw.
R--,nable. call' '53-3845.
KUITOM IIIO PA. a.t otter.
262-e845. Mutt NII . QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING,
reaonablf. pr.ION. 251-8079 after

II p.m.

Attention
i1'YPINO In my homo, 212-1813.
TYPING papen of all . ltlndl.
252-21M.

'

WIii be provided with college
newspaper a(Js, pop art posters

ONE MONTH or ~ daya or 7M ,,. advertising fJrnlture with your
hours. RIiy.

name and pertinent Information
on them. For further Information,
contact Brad Bennett or Sam
Marston at 612-884◄7◄1 .
20-25 HAS. Claanlng . and
inventory. Hours arranged .
WANTED : COLLEGE 1tudenl ~Contact Clarence Temte 255-4420
reps. Be representatives for ~or Mike Hayman 255-2166.
furniture rental co. for leasing of:
1) ■mall refrlgeraton 2) black &
white and color TV's 3) student
furnltur..eofu, bed•, etc.. Make
10 percent profit each month oft APTS. AVAILABLE fall quarter.
each lease that la written. Repa.
2:51-0596.

Employment

Housing

It was 1948.
There wps a girl like Billie in every school.
All the boys knew her... · .

~2

1VACANCY IN houM tor girt,
acroas from state college. By
appointment only . 253-2871 or KVSC.fm needs voices. Learn to
251-W68.
· ,road naws or announce. No
experience necessary . Air conMALE STUDENT housing now,. ldltloned studios at 140 Stewart
renting tor summer HSSlona ·and 1Hall, 255-2398. Ask for Tom or
next school year. Slnglea , Stephanie.
doublet , triplet. Inquire 828 6th.

Av9. S.

.

LOW SUMMER RATE'S. Live for
u ltttle u $70 for the entire
summer . Now renting 2·3·4
bedroom apartments with all the
extru; Including all utllltlas paid .
Call tha Oaks, 253-«22 between
5-7 p.m. Price based on double
occupancy from June 1 to Sept. 1.
Slnglea ,and students.
ONE OR TWO mala 1tudenll to
share furnished two bedroom
apartment 1111: blocks from
campus by August 1. Call
253-◄619, by 4 p.m .

Relglon ·
The Bahal Fallh will be
conducting a fireside discussion
, every Thursday from 7.9 p.m. at
1400 9th Ave. s. Clearwood Park
Apta, 1101 . Every~ne la welcome.

but Buster loved her.
and no one understood.

A

BUSTERand BILLIE~
· It should have been d love story!
Ci.n.ewto. Cuts

NOW 7:30 & 9:15

TRIPLE
. FEATURE

~

WOODY ALLEN
IN
"SLEEPER"
"EVERYTHING ABOUT
SEX"

"B"fANAS"

1iiiiiMifi•]

Miscellaneous
Special meeting of the SCA, old ·
and . new senate will be held
Thursday , July 18 In the Civic
. Room at 7:00 p.m .

Children Interested In participating in the Chlldren's foo1blll and
bowling tournaments In Atwood ,
Wednesday, July 24 must sign up
by Saturday.

The 1tudant computer c•nt•r .
located In the northwest corner of
CIC tacu1ty-11udenl luncheon . A . the Learning Resources Center
wlll have the lollowlng hours of
serve yourself Tight lunch at
Newman Center Terrace every
operation during the summer
Monday from 12 noon to 1 :30
months: Mondays and Wednesp.m .
,
.
days 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m .;
. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
7:30 a.m . to 4 p.m .; Saturday 10 .
Coat mul every Wednesday · 6
a.m . to 2 p.m . The center la
p.m. at the Meeting Place, 201 S.
closed ,Sundays.
4th St . RSVP 252-6183 Tuesdays.
(Appro11:lmately 75 cents) Actlvl:
ties and vespers Wednesdays 7
p.m.
Students Interested In being
Euchart1t Thursday evenings 5:30
frHhman counHlon for preorientation August 5-9 should
p.m. St. John's Eplacapol
pick up appllcatlona In the
Church, 4th Ave. S. and 4th St .
Student Activities office, Atwood
219.
Christ Church-Newman Center
Mau achedufe: Weekday mass at
11 :25; weekend masses Saturday
5:30 p.m .; Sunda)' 9 & 11 a.mcl 8 Appllcatlona for student positions
p.m . Confessions Saturday .45 on college . commltt... ate now
p.m . or call tor convenient ~ e. being accepted. If Interested ,
contact Clarence Temte or Mary
Erickson, Atwood 222A (Student
, Component Aaaembly office) or
SLA Report, a proOram with news call . 255-3751 . All committees
and Interviews with eyewitnesses
have vacancies .
,of the SLA shootout last month In
Loa Angeles, a preas conference
with LA county coroner and Halenbeck Hall swimming pool
statements made by two SLA wlll be open for recraatlonal
members on trial tor the murder awlmmlng Mondays through
of Marcus Foster, superintendent Thursdays from 3-5 p.m .

KVSC

f~·n foodt h uorf

LAST 2 NIGHTS
7:00 & 9:00 .

"MY NAME IS
,
NOBODY"

.l'OOt.. ID-RNAMEN

~

~~~.

lih'!f,i:h•J _

Rck1ho

NOW 7:15 & 1:15

CLINT

d,i.ve.. r,.,. ~e.
U\~

EASTWOOD
"THUNDERBOLT
'A ND
rn,1
LIGHTFOOT"tfu

SNEAK

PREVIEW

A HILARIOUS COMED'(
12:00 MIDNIG HT SAT .!
0

--......,--...

FIims
Three animated tllm1 will be
ah6wn In the Atwood Theatre
Thursday . at 6 p.m . They are:
Visit From Space, On the Thread
of Tall , Nose to the Wind .

~

~

e 6

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
UNCLASSIF IED PERSONNEL
APPLICATION FORM
,

.

•

11 · f

I

.

ITIJ.ITJ.DJJJ

.

sei~CHSCFLm inat i0A bfiarge"
0

::bi:citght.ta"·SCS, otfiers
V II. Misc~llaneous (StJpply any additional information you may wish 10 provide that you feel will enha nc.c you r chances
of cmplo~mcn1. and facilita 1c consideration of y6ur cand icacy under the Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Program.)

by Cindi a..tstle·
The State College Board (SCB)

and six state colleges,
including SCS , have been
charged with unlawful dis.i
crimination against women.
These charges were directed
by the Women 's Equ,ality
Action League (WEAL) and
sent to the US Depamn·ent of
Health , Education and Welfare and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-

sion. (EEOC).

"niere are few women in
administrative positions, even
after two years of affirmative
action program," Shyamala
Rajender, member of WEAL
said.
Women have been overlOOted
· while white.males, favorites of
the Chancellor (G. Theodore
MitAu) have advanced, some-·
times more tha.D one step at a
. time, Rajendei said. "Similar1

D

. isonthe·way/ 'NATIONAL BANK

.--~ ~ ,.,.•.1,·
,;eds~ _·?

·•·

BEEF
SAUSAGE
SANDWICHES

. ~ 8ST\:\ ~ ·
PIZZA

LADIES NITE

TUES.-WED ••THlJRS·.
BRING YOUR MUG AND

SAVE

~~~

·~

KEOPARIY

. .$39.95

Casio Memory-8 Calculator .. $79.95
Casio Root-8 Calculator .... $84.95

::!~~::~erets~!::::et:
Rajender said, until genuin
affirmative action is met.
·

,,,.4

/~

.Casio-Mini Calculator .

WEAL is asking tile department of Health, Education and

Ournewaddition ~ J

for all

This Casio-Mini Calct..lato, add~. subtracts,
multiplies, divides . . doe.s all your daily
tigu rework in less timoJ than it lakes to
write down the problem.
Bright 6-digit display can be extended to give
you.a maxi.mum 12-digit answer. Floating
decimal syslem and constants in all
four basic functions.
Complete wilh carrying case. carrying strap
and four penlight batteries .

"'We are aware that some of
the women and minorities
within the system are not
satisfied with' the adjustments
made. Obviously, in any
undertaking of this scope,
there wilt .be differences of
opinion. Procedures foe appeal
exist within the state coUeg'e
system and , of course ,. those
not satisfieci by th~ results of
those procedures have recourse to external agencies
and tribunals," Kelly said.

' Whosaysyou'reoldat85?

,Be calculating._

714 M•II Germain
Downtown-St. Cloud

"we invited and received the
assistance of the ~Wage and
Hour Division of the US
D~partment of Labor. As · a
result of this review, a number
of salary adjustment payments
have been made .

career ladders . were not' most a complet'e restructuring . No outcome is known yet, he
available for women."
of the recruiting and employ- said. There are approximately
ment process.
20 positions left to fill_. "The
impression is that we are
In the special salary adj[!st·
ments for 1974--75, women are SCS notifies institutions and mating progress," he said.
receiving four percent of the agencies of vacant positions to
adjustment money while men obtain candidates for the SCS has also developed goals
and time tables for the college
are receiving the remaining 96 positions, Tom1inson said.
percent, offsetting affirmative
to equalize the ·percentage of
action adjustments of 1973-74, Departments must indicate women and minority personwomen and minorites and nel. This has not been
she said.
their qualifications and pro- approved by the SCB or State
" Until we' ve had a chance to vide justification why they Equal Employment office,
see the charges, I cannot were not considered for the Tomlinson said.
respond to ~hem , " John position if they are not hired,
Tomlinson, vicC-president for he sa1a.
In- the areas where these goals
Academic Affairs s·aid. The
appear to be met, affirmative
charges had not ...yet been "Ev~ryone must be ac- action employment will not
counted for, " Tomlinson said. end, Tomlinson said.
received by his office.
Before each position is filled,
Tomlinson said SCS went caildidates' names are on file Tom Kelty, vice-chancellor for
through an el~borate affirma- with Academic Affairs and the educational relations said
tive action process designed to pre sident's office oil an eve~ ffort is being made to
equalize salaries in 1973-74, - Affirmative Action Recruiting seet tmtt qualified women and
and to continue equi lizing Report.
minortty candidates in accordance with affll111ativc action
positions in the future. ·
"The final qu.estion is." policies and state and federal
Other aspects of the program, Tomlinson said, ' ' are we guidelines.
makin8 progress?"
• )'omlinson .said, include al"In thiS effort," Ketiy said,

TACOS

.

FRI- & SAT··DANCE WITH WIND BORNE · · 1
WITH MUG SPF,CJAL PRICE .
·.
J
SUN· PRE-RACE·WARMUP
.
·
··
4:00 TILL 8:00

JOIN THE MESA MUG CLUB

,

CWBMESA

ST· CLOUD'S BIGGEST ROCK&: ROLL SPOT

TEL: 251r$49S.

